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My Supplementary book is Restart by Gordon Korman. This book is about a boy name 

Chase who lost his memory and has to restart his life with a new personality.  

In class we talked about if we can change identity or not.  My opinion is that we can 

change our identity because I think identity can change by situation, other people, place.  As an 

example Chase and Jack before Chase gets amnesia he bullied others with his football team 

mates  in his school. However, after he got amnesia he hangs out with boy named Brendan, 

even though he knew he bullied him and because of Brendan Chase joined video club which his 

friends think only outsiders jones video clubs. Chase also apologized to kids who got bullied by 

Chase and be a nice kid. Also, I believe my identity changed after I came here my personality 

changed, physically, and mentaly. Before I came here, my personality was kind of depressed 

and I got shy and I think after came here my personality changed 180 degrees my friends and 

culture affected a lot.  

Another example is Jack, Jack became much violence at the end him and his followers 

killed Simon on pg 154 it says “Simon’s dead body moved out toward the open sea.” Also, Jack 

and his people killed Piggy “Piggy fell forty feet and landed opened and stuff came out and stuff 

came out and turned red.” pg 181. 

 

 

 



Identity can not change 

● Jack never changed even though he became violence and violence because Jack 

brought knife in airplane. 

● Gender identity didn’t change people even though they changed their gender. 

● Beast lived inside of them(fear) and it didn’t change.  

● In an emergency that doesn’t mean you don’t change the identity. 

● People can change their personality and identity. 

● You might have another personality like Chase, but it can not change identity.  

 

Identity can change 

● Identity can be change by situation. 

● Can be changed by who do you date, who are your friends, where you live(culture, 

family. 

● ‘Wonder’ realize who you are 

● Jack might bring the knife not purpose or for self-defense.  

 

 

 


